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Be Prepared to Vote 
For Petit Jean 
Features TH Be Prepared to Vote For Petit Jean Features 
VOLUME X. HARDING- COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS ]'ElBRUARY 15, 1938 NUMBEH 18 
Two Petit Jean Features 
To Be Chosen Tomorrow 
l1'0RENSIC LEAGUE 
WILL SEND TEAMS 
TO ARKADELPHIA 
ITRACK;BALLPARK I , lJ 111·l· l 
CONSTRUCTION IS i Ja~~.8 nunt rri •. . 
:t·avorites And Best All Postal Station Will NOW IN PROGRE~ Visit At Harding 
· Be Chosen 
Arom1d Students to Open Here Tomorrow 
· McDaniel, Warren. 
The new postal station, of-
ficially known as Station A, Ham, Leasure, \Vill Eln-
A vote for the selection of favor- Searcy, Ark., will open in the 
Mc- :Materials Already Here; Harding-Lipscomb 
Posts Being Set for Game Set March 5 
Fence Today Mai·ch 5 has been officially ter Tournament 
DU PONT RE:SIDARCH 
.M.AN VALUABL:BJ 
TO STATE 
ites and best all arourtd students bus1"ness off1"ce tomorrow. set as the date for the Harding-
for the '37-'38 yearbook will be tak- Students w1·11 be able to se- . .. b b k James I';.. Hunt, who for ten i Three debate teams will be enter- ~onstruction of th'e new track L1ps"om as etball game, 
en in assembly tomorrow morn ng, cure stamps, money orders and and ball park wh· h t t d Coach M) E. BerryhHl said to- years managed ·thf:I research labor-
cll.ft·or·d C1·on1·n, ed1"to1· of the Petit ed in Urn Mid-South Debate tourney ·' ic was s ar e D c parcels at the new .station. Also Thu d . t d . d day.~ atorie1> of the u Pon.t ompany at 
Jean, said today. . t d ·1 ·11 b h , dl~''" at Henderson State in Arkadelphia, rs ay, is o ay progressmg an Wilmington, ;Delaware, will be here 
reg1s ere ma1 w1 e an ~ posts ar bein t f th f Coach Berryhill received, a 
Following the devotional services, Hlere. Friday, according to present plans e g se or e ence. Wednesday, March 3, to lecture on 
" The ground has bee sur eyed letter from the Lipscomb coach' 
the assembly period will be turned Letters and papers will be dis- of Dr. L. C. Sears, diibate coach. antl the track staked ou~. c;:ders Sunday statii1g that their team the development of natural re-
over to the Petit Jean staff for this tributed through the old po&t The college debaters, who won sources. have been hauled from the college could be here either the 5th 
vote. office in Godden Hall as usual. high honors at .-the state meet at 01, 12l1•1 of Mar·ch. Harding will not only be host to 
1 
b heating plant and are now being 
Only one boy and one girl wil e c. D. Brown will be in charge Batesville, will meet stiffer compe- s· H Mr. Hunt but will also entertain a distributed. Coach M. E. Berryhill mce arding has made an 
selected for each of these positions. of the new station. tition at the Arkadelphia tourna.- large group of bu·siness leaders, in-
b t l 
stated that atic_'mpis will be made effort from the first to get the . 
In past years there have een wo men than they have previously en- dustrialists, and professors of Ark-to secure a steam roller to be used gama scheduled as early as pos- . 
chosen for each' place. F E• h B . k countered. Teams from all the sur- ansas who are interested in devel-
. rt t for packing a·fter the cinders are sible, Coach Berryhill made ar-
Cronin said that in selecting . a 0 y- Jg 00 S rounding states have been invited in place. rangem ents with the superin- oping the state's undeveloped nat: 
favurite, students should keep m to attend. ural resources. 
I Add d L•h Since materials are already here tendent for the h'igh school, gym l!lilld just what the word "Favor- t • Harding representatives at the . . . . · A dinner will be oorved to · the e 0 I rary . 1 nu smce most of the prehmmary and WL'ote his approval of the .r ite" implies and make their choic•i ' ' tournament will include James Mo- I . guests at 5:3Q. Following this, th'e 
. . work has been done, Coach' Berry-I date to Lipscomb yesterday. • 
!iccording to this. M 0 d d Daniel and James Warren wmners , . . ---~- ·-·--- - --·- ---- ~-- various .visitors will be invited to Ore r ere f th t t ' hill said that he expected work to I•'or best all around students he . o e s a e meet; Dean Choate ' offer reports· on resources of the 
- l . t" ·t· ex ! L , d S M be done on a large scale during tl'le f 1 d• T h state and to what extent the 
said that scholars np, ac lVl ies, - , eadsure ~n t ue cHam, and a sec- : remainder of the we~k and he plans tlaf u1g eac ers re-
tra-curricula work, and friendli- on mens earn whioo has not yet s·ources have been developed. They 
ness should be considered. He ex- A shipmt;nt of forty-eight books been chosen. I to i;iave the park completed within v· •t Chi.'ld will also be rj:lquested to offer sug-
and replacements of old books wa:~ a very short time. I JSl · ' 
"lained that this feature is not a Class de"ates ha b · gestions as to wh.at procedure. they 
" · d t th l"b 1 t k u ve een given Due to some discrepancy in the , 
Popularity contest and should not rer-e1ve . a e I rary as wee . ·egularly since the b . . f. th consider best in opening new fields More books have been ordered but egmnmg 0 e surveying last summer the track is Ed 1• M fj• f . d t . A k 
be considered as such. term and Dr. Sears expects to have uca ion ee D" 0 m us ry m r ansas. 
11 b 
have not yet arrived. 480 yards in length instead of the r,. I 'Aft t th" di . th . 11 ~ Since a majority vote wi e re- his teams in excellent condition for . . ' ..., e is scuss10n, ere w1 
quired for a final selection, a second To the rental library were added the Arkadelphia cqmpetition; usual 440. This necessitates careful --- lbe a short intermission before the 
·n b bl h tQ be taken two books: "Prodical Parents" by measurement and markings for the Child d Education was the 'gl'ou}:f ~~ssembles in the college au-
vote w1 pro a y ave 'I Lewis· and "Seven Who Fled" by Team~ making the Arka'delphia HO and 220 yard relays. However, '-
c 
· "d ' 1 ' topic u or discw;,sion at the Study ditod"urn for Mr. :aunt's lecture. 
ron1n sa1 . p k h trip will leave here early Friday th dd d th' ff t .... Th'e selection of the Queen of the ro oc . e a e space more an o se s Conferetice of the Arkansas State Dr. George S, Benson, who has 
b d l t N 
F1"ctlon replace·ments in the Ii- and will return after the final this slight disadvantage, Berryhill 
0 
. Associ {)J:l of Education which Dr. b · t tnI · b · · M l 
Petit Jean will e ma e a er. b "W f 11 Flesh" by rounds of the tournament Satur- said. , .,.. eei;i: ms rumen ~n rmgmg r. 
t 
. . dy ''et as to rary are: ay , o a W. K, ;::;ummitt, Mrs.. Florence Hunt to Hardi g, explained that 
announcemen is rea ;, B t1 "N P ·,, b s· 1 1 d,ay. They will be accompanied by Tb h" h b k th t "d · ' h and when this feature will be u er; o asaran y me a r; e ig an on e wes s1 e Cathcart .. arid Mrs. Myrtle Rowe at-
ow . \"Seventeen" by Tarkington; "Mon- Dr. Sean. of the athletic field is to be leveled tended .l.tur'day at Arkansas State 
filled. t k . sieur Beaucaire" by Tarkington; The National Pi Kappa Delta de- and the fence will be built further Teache , College at Conway. 
A vo,te will_ also be· a en _m as; "Trail of the Lonesome Pine" by bate subject: Resolved that Ui.e Na- west to include the large oak tree The program consisted of ten 
sembly tomorrow for sel~ctlon ° J Fo~· "Jalna" by Roche· "'Crisis " Uonal Labor Relations Board such an abu 
. d ll . t 
11 
, , , neq r · t!ie field. ;rhere is a tentative minute · ,>Peches on the p1ace of · raw ·ma ('r· 
hi.&11 school javorites an es a t.y Chlt'r~hill; •<eimattort" by Fe , Should be. Empowered to ;Enfoi;"e µ.lat! to"""blittd "the blmtC'trer -on tHis "'rt, ~c • lit ~ 1 '1.IM..tl:r...:::fi d t d t ... o e, eratme, a:ll(l ot wt· The Du Pon 
aroun s u en s. ber; "Showboat" by Ferber; "To' Arbitration of All Industrial Dis- leveled down space, but th'is plan i. curricula activities of Cbildhood an effort to im-
Miss Alston 
Is Improving 
Have and to Hold" by Johnston; putes, will be used. r~ot yet definite. .Education in the school and home. prove present commodities of the 
"Smokey" by James; "When a Following this, Dr. Maycie Southall 
Mans a Man" by Wrigbt; "We Must Madam. e Vitale Chooses "Carmen" nation and to open new fields ·of in-spoke on "What the Association for 'dustry. To accomplish this end, thei, 
.:.:hildhood Education Can Mean to company spends $6,000,000 per year 
the Development ef our Children." in research work. 
March" by Morrow; "Royal Road 
to Romance" by Halliburton; and F p d • H Th• s • "G~orious .A!dventure" by Hallibur- or ro UC hon e-re IS pnng 
Miss Margaret Alston, who has ton. 
Among other features of the pro- Mr. Hunt, who is representing 
gram were talks from various 'dis- this research department is keenl 
been in bed for over a week with New boo1cs dealing with labor and 
economics are: "Labor Economics High School Honor 
Roll Announced 
"Carmen," by Bizet, has been cussion leaders and a program of alert concerning this work and is 
chosen by Madame Elizabeth Vitala songs followed by a luncheon. anxious to locate new openings for 
the flu, shows slight improvement, 
and Labor Problems" by Dale; 
according to Dr. Porter Ro?gers' "Statis.tics for Students" by Seren-
for production here this spring. She The study confer.ence convened industry. • 
explained that she ch'ose this op- Friday afternoon and evening and Dr. Benson stated that this dis-
report. 
At present the doctor is trying son; "Labor and Government" by Bernheim; "Labor's Search for 
More" by Keir; "Planned Society'' 
by -Mackenzie; "Man for the Ages" 
to determine the cause of Miss Al-
ston's continued fever. He fears 
that t~e fever will continue through 
another week. by Bacheller, and "Marching on" 
Her classes in swimming, basket- by Boyd. 
ball, an'd calisthentics are now un- New books for the social science 
der the direction of substitute department are: ''Imperial Theme" 
by Knight;· "Wheel of Fire" by 
High school honor roll for t he 
first six weeks of this quarter was 
announced today by Mrs. George 
S. Benson, principal of the high 
school. 
era because of the brilliancy of the 
story. 
··Carmen" was first produced in 
America in 1879, and since then it 
has become one of the most famous 
of all operas. The scene is laid in 
Spa in dU1·ing the early part of th~ 
Saturday. 
Hulett Sisters Tell 
Tales of Black 
W il.d Cat In Annex 
All students making ::· three "A" 19th century. The story centers This week's excitement seemed to 
grades an'd no grade bel~w "C" have around Carmen, a beautiful gypsy be centere'd in the annex and it had 
Knight; and "American History" Miss Alston's mother, Mrs. Willis been placed on this list. girl who is considered the greatest nothing to do witti. ghosts- it was (three copies) by Muzzey. · Alston, came last Saturday after Th D · All Justi'ne flirt in Seville. Others important a black cat, not the spooky kind 
teachers. 
New books adde'd for the speech ey are: enms en, 
learning . of Miss Alston's illness. and dramatic departments are: I Beavers, Rutti. Bradley, Dorothy to the story are Don Jose, a young that roam on halloween night, but 
cussion would _offer an excellent op-1 
portunity for bringing the industrial · 
needs of Arkansas before the eyesi. 
of this progressive company. 
"Dress" Dinners 
May Be Held 
~.ach Saturday 
I, 
She will remain here until her "Dramatic Art" by Bosworth; \Brown, Enid Coleman, Charles Hud- brigadier; Miciela, a peasant girl a real black 9at in the flesh and 
daughter's health improTes. dl t "'o 1 D . J d E ·11 fur "Guidance" by Jones; "Fundamen- es on, Mary Etta Langston, Jean- W•i oves on ose, an scam1 o, · As a result of the lecture Satur-
1 
tals of Speech" by Woobert; "Speech I ne Lawyer, Jack Mullaney, Nancy a toreador. Me-oww! It was all blaclc and I day morning on etiquette given by 
lHONEST JIM 
Sounds" by Mosher; "Elements .,0 f I Mullaney, Kern Sears, Jane Snow, 'he most famous song of the en fierce looking and came tearing out Miss Th. elma Dumas, plans are be-
Speecb" by O'Neill; "Pri~cipals and and Wanda Lee Trawick. tire opera' is "The Toreador Song," of nowhere through the Hulett ing made for Saturday night 
1 
Types of Speech" by; Monroe; a baritone solo. "Love Is Like a girls' room scratching at everything. "dress" dinners. 
SAYS: "Technique of the Drama" by Price; A c vVoodland Bird," one of the most in sight with both paws. There was Althougb nothing official has yet 
' J I "Interpretative Speech" by Woo- appela C.hoir famous mezzo-sopprano arias, and absolutely no lapse of time between been announced about the matter, it 
. . . bert; "Technique of Dramatic Art" "Romanzo del Fieore" are also in- his entrance and the Hulett girls' s rumored that some announCE:ment 
The prese~t d~press1on, is solved , by Bosworth; "Play Production" by T M k R d• eluded. unanimous leap to a table in the will be made within a few days. · 
or at least it will be sho_.rtly. In- , Dolman; and "Playwrights" by , 0 a e ecor 1ng The casting has been practicall; center of the room. It is thought that students will · 
stead of spending us out of the de- , Mathewe. completed and will be announcec T~ere followed . ~uch screaming d t d f 
Pression the ·president and cong:ress l M" 11 
b k be require 0 ress ormally, or1 
. . - . isce aneous oo s for various Thirty mQmbers of the c_horu~ as soon as a few final selections and crying "help" that several loaf- semi-formally; meals will °t'e served 
are gomg to build us out of it. I d t t "El" nave been made. t f th b ksto ·th1'nk 
· epar men are: izabethan Jig" -11 t L"ttl S d t rs came ou o e 
00 re - family style, and there will be a 
don't think any of you are ignorant, . .. . . , WI go 0 1 e Rock un ay ·0 · th G G bl f ' I . 1 . t· th t d" by Baskerville; English L1teratur~' station KLRA to make one recrn·i mg e ray . a es were on ire. host or hostess at each table. The 
but wil men ion a accor ing l by Long; "Descriptive Geometry" ••. h .11 i . i)f\O~L'·any (JaSS · The girls got into another room Saturday evening dinners will be to the last and only bill passed by 'W me w1 conta n three numoers. }{ 
Congress there will be billions of by :oung; "Story of Magellan" by '1 Those who will go are: First so- as soon as an opportunity present- planne'd to aesume a social aspect. ' 
dollars available for you and I and I Zweig; an'd "Quality Street" by lf,rano: Bonnie Beth Byler, Mrs w k• c ed itself and dosed all the doors. Miss Dumas' talk was based on 
the rest to build homes with. r 1 Barrie. > Myrtle Rowe, Ardath Brown, Tom· or 1ng on ampus Mr. Cope, who happen~d to c~m~ up I her own observations in the dining. 
•· 't t t 'd m1e Jeanne Javis; second soprano: I the steps about that time said Oh, hall and presented the situation as 
hope this doesn s ar ~n exo us B w·11 L 'E . D . the cat's ·just feeling good and tak-1 
of students from Hardmg. Now enson I eave I f'rmce urrett, Lavonne Thorn- Laboratory exercises of the Bot . . . " . she saw it. 
· ton Juanita Holland Alice Anne . . mg a httle exercise. 1 there is another catch to this-rou: •. • 
1 
any class, under the direction of Dr I / Her talk was divided into severa 
lnust be a ble . to pay down 10 per F ch· T . ht I Davis, Edna Harwood, Eva Hall. H b t r·:r h bl "k h' b With the&e words of assurance, main divisions: nosture at the table, Or lcago Ollig . er er ::iec en e1 ner.. ave ee1 cent and the rest in 25 years. If Alto: Laura Gustafson, Mrs. Flor- spent in pruning, cultivating and Ui.e first Hulett peeped out and all approved meUi.ods of handling !!'il-
you don't pay, the government .. will ence Cathcart, Connie Ford, R'ly- planting of shrubbery and trees on seemed calm. Finally all four of ver, the actual process of eating, 
1 Th t J L M .1 them slipped back nervously into t bl t" Sh pay for you and take your home. Dr. George S. Benson will leave ene orn on, eanne awy~r, i - , the campus. and a e conversa ion. e pre-
b bl 
. f th . dred Tyler Ruby Hall I the room and started to studying sente'd the "do's" and "don'ts" of 
Pro a Y m a ew years e goT-
1
. for Chicago, Ill., tonigh't to work • · The boys enrolled in this clas! 
-' again (at least they were holding t" tt · · 1 t · 
ernment will be paying and beoging \there until the last of the month in Tenors: Foy O'Neal, Lee Lambert, have been busy pruning trees dur table e ique em a simp e, ye im-1 books). 
people to get married so it can rent interest of the Harding Financial . Kenneth Davis, J. P. Thornton, C. ing the recent warm weath'er. Dr 
1 
• • pressive manner. 
houses. . \Campaign. IL.. Bradley, Wilbur Banks, Robert Hechenbleikner said that this work Suddenly a terrible, scratching 1 ---------
. 
The theory of this is .that there Afer returning to the campus Ohver. in pruning and cultivation would noise mingled with vicious hissing , ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
h t f h U S 
I . was heard. Some one opened a clos- 1 
is a s or age o ouses m • ., so ,March l, Dr. Benson will remain Bass: Fletcher Floyd, Jack Woo'd contmue as long as the weather per-I Dr. George S. Benson lectured at 
the government is gOil,lg to e~ase here until March 7. He will then ' Sears, Sidney L. Hooper, Vernon mitteci or until it jg completed. et door-it started all o~er again; the regular Sunday evening meeting 
th'is shortage by legislation. In do-\ 1eave for Abilene Christian College Boyd, Maurice Hinds, Scott Blan· out came the cat. Two girls got on on the subject of Palestine. 
thi it ·11 id 1 t f · b A "th b t h I the table, one on the bed; the fourth ing s w1 prov e o s o . JO s I where he will be a speaker on a sett. car w1 a glass ody o s ow . With the use of lantern slides. 
-:-as long as the government fur-l]ecture program. After a four day
1 
The group will leave the campus the s~ur~y steel co~struction of the] ~:i~~e:at~n:il~a:at.'?ut screaming Dr. Benson portrayed scenes in 
n1she~ .. I am proud of our govern- stay at Abil~ne Ile will a~ain re• [around 12 o'clock Sunday afternoon chassis was exhibited recently at _ ------· Palentine relative to the life of 
ment, it can solve any problem. turn to HaFdmg. in the college bus. the Berlin automobile sh_ow. (Continued on Page 3) 1 Christ. 
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l (\ 'WHOOZINIT By P. McGILL 
FLASH! Seven couples, accompanied by Dr. Ben-
son, go walking on Sunday night. Someone mention-
ed the weather-Dr. Benson wanted to know if that 
was all they had to talk about. Before coming home 
Dr. Ben,;on took the group to the Rendezvous and 
uougln the drinks. Eve1·yone besides him and Ruth 
d1·ank bottled "cokes.' I believe he wanted one. 
With Other Colleges 
At formal affairs 
I'm exceedingly meek, 
In last year's tuxedo 
On this year's physique. 
Mary had a small gold watch. 
She swallowed it, it's gone, 
And now wh'ere ever Mary walks 
Time marches on. 
-Samatorium Outlook. 
Impressions 
CS) 
Member of The Al'kansas College Press Association 
Sam Peebles ...................... ... Editor-in-Chief 
Zelma Bell .....•................... Business Manager 
Call D. V. Craven "Giggles." It reminds him of 
that sweet little someone out in town who calls him 
that. 
The skin which the college stu-
dent loves to touch is the horse 
hide of his father's pocket-book.-
College Profile. 
~i<·.\;~;. , ;::,:.' 1\, 
·~ .. · · · " 
ill 
" Q .::? ~~ () 
Neil B. Cope ....................... Faculty Advisor 
Halph Bell ... ... . . .................... Sp1:1rts Editor 
Buck Harris ...... . ........ Assistant Sports Editor 
liCOl'ge GurganUJJ . ' ............ c.irculat~on Manager 
Sammie Sue :'\fapon .. Assistant C1rculat1on Manager 
~ma Lou Murphree ................ ..... . Colwnnlst 
Jack Bomar ............ . ................ · .Col~t 
Maxine Bl'ittell ........................... Columnist 
L. D. I•"1·o'lshie1 . , .. .. . . . ... . , ............... Columnhtt 
sue McHam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f'..ol•nnnist 
James McDanici ......................... ColumniBt 
Janis Neal ................................ Columnist 
P. McGill ................................. Columnist 
Miss Thelma (E. P.) Dumas surprised three boys 
who happened to walk to Ko-Jo-Kai meeting with 
th1·ce young 1adies. "iu1te un::;u:;µectingly they we1·e 
walking along when suddenly she appeared-simul-
oaHcously the boys disappeared. 
Customer: "What do you repair . 
these old shoes with?" 
Cobbler: "Hide." 
Reports come to P. McGill that Miss McKittrick Customer: "Why should I hide?" 
hc;,s an ambition to be mentioned in this column. We Cobbler (disgusted): "Hide, bl.de! 
AFTER!i\TH & 
f EB. lc5 TH 
apologize for letting the conversations in German be- The cows outside." 
1
. 
tween her and Dr. Hechenbleikner pass unnoticed.. Customer: "Let her in-I'm not ' · -
It seems that this system of speech has allowed th'em scared "-The Wichitan F ' I Q 
LO carry on personal conversations in public-but . - • ragm en ts 
.::> unday night they could have u·sed English with no Reasons for flunldng are enum- • • • Reportorial Staft-Sidney Hooper, Mary ~ell Bla~k­
well, Vh·ginia O'Neal, Avanelle Elhot, Horace 
Camp and hlnbel Dean McDoniel. 
.ca1. or t>cmg overheard. erated by Dr. L. L. Clicks of the 
'de offer a proph'ecy that curly and Sue are just be- University of Texas. They are (1) I Buford says h'e's thankful for the ·'the n'·ext day, but her hopes faded 
1'ore splitting up. vVe base this forecast c:.n the the students get too scared and various international stru·ggles. 1 as said preacher cleaned them both 
We Look At Europe. don't get any sleep, or (2) the stu- l They help keep his mind off cross- 1, to the bone. d1eory that h'istc.ry l'epeats itself. In other words ev- 1 
h
. t h t d"t' ay ume they make up we feel assured that another dents do go to sleep. The best word puzzles.. Later while making a tour of the 
We in t IS COUn ry ave a ra 1 ion split cannot be more th~n a week off. When ques~ you can do in this game is lose, it farm;irard with his host he noted a 
behind us. We have numbers of them, tioned Sunday r.ight Sue said: "I have no statement j seems.-The Reveille. After my recent "combat de very elegant rooster. 
true but there is one which is a herit- LVl me p1ess." mors" with a wisdom tooth more "My, but that rooster has a proud 
age-'-a sacred institution in spite of We'll have to re-hearse Uiis, said than one sympathetic soul has ask- air, sir," he commented. 
W'ilbur Banks says it's all right for him to tickle the undertaker, as the coffin rolled ed me If I enjoyed my trip t_o the "He ''has a right to be :Proud," the 
decades of profanation. !.\i::..,g:il·et Lakatos' chin it he wants to. tScene- Col- from the cart.-Graceland Tower. dentist. farmer retorted, "he h'as two sons 
The major:ity of the states in Europe .Lge Clul.J. Time- Sunday night:) 
today have no such heritage or tr~di- c~~:::~ :a~:~dr~~0::t~~.~:u~:~ plans for a '' baggage "I was bored to 
I've just now thought of 
Harry (absent-mindedly): "You· right comeback: 
're a dear sweet girl, Anna." tears." 
the i.n the ministry." 
That ferocious bull-dog we've all 
tion. }.,or this they deserve our pity: seen about lately nearly scared a 
Olli' tears they receive, as well as our touchy wh'O!n people mentioned "left handed" to her, not Anna!" Have any of you seen the sign little first-grader to death the oth~ Ovel' the week end Ruthel Hardie has been very Mary: ''Why my name is Mary, 
curses. Years and years OI Tecnrrent a11d Sammie Sue Mason, who returned to the cam- Harry (recovering): "I say you- at the library? er day. 
struggle are their ever present posses- :pus early yesterday spent her time "pining for her 're a dear, sweet girl, ann I love "Only low talk permitted here." Her practice-teacher noted the 
sion in the wa): of tradition. . Oh, yes, lover." you with' all my heart."- The Wichi- And that kind of language is pro- child making faces at the dog. . 
d h 
· t · t d Ralph Bell says he is advertising for a coo.k tllese tan. h1bited by the officials! What's a "Don't do that, honey," the p. t. 
they have ha t eir pa no s an ~man-th uay::i. V./e don't know just h'ow much this ad implies, I poor guy to do? said. 1 
cipators. But today these are wor - but girls, it might be worth investigatin~. "Horse sense is what is common- I "Why not?" replied the tot, "he 
Jess because of the continued COntradic- l\orman "Smitty" Smith is whoozinit's unchalleng- ly known as stable knowledge."-
1 
Here's a story they tell on on~ starte1d it!" 
tion of the ideals they represented and ed entry for competing against J. Wellington Wimpy, Prof. Nat R. Griswold. I of the preacher boys. You guess 
the persistent distortion of the values I in regards to eating sandwiches. Jess Rhodes, who- I who. · Two spinsters were discussing 
t
h t has tixed eats for the college book store all this year, Hairless Joe (having a tough ; It seems he was invited to a farm men: "Which' wou'ld you desire 
ey se up. }J UtS OU two slices of ham every time "Smitty" shave): "I say, barber, have you home for Sunday dinner after serv- most in your husband, brains, 
rrhe first E~opeans who touched waiits in the door. got another razor?" ices. There were two fried chick- wealth. or appearance?" asked one. 
these shores C me to make this tradi- Barber: "Yes, why?" ens on the table. The farmer's wifej "Appearance," snapped the oth-
tiOll certain an sure for us. (They I - ·Hairless: "I want to defend my- h.oped to have the remains for hash er, "and the sooner the better." 
~~~~;d !~~~h~, trig.) sw~ ~~;~~l~:~t~: l ,_}PE CTR UM J ": .. bo:::.A~~:-:~::· o, man who" ..BETWEEN .SCENES ~. ;.:~i:~:;,i::.~~:.:~::~:.!';~~~ 
,C . OID e ing to show the . wben you ask him how he is, tensj prevlou~ly - thought. The funniest 
world how ab autiful experiment in de- ------------------- you.-Fort Smlth Grizzly. I -- part of it was, after the show was. 
J The search for beauty is everlasting. It is confined From Margot Grahame, noted mocracy could be worked out. USt neither by time nor place. From the earliest exist- F. t "W 11 B'll h t h actress, comes this quotation: "Im- over the fellow got up and walked 
hOW SUCCeSSfUl We and they have been ence Of man down to the present day he has been irs m,an: e ' i W a ap·1 portance Or length of a part does half-way Up the aisle before he re-
h ht W 
pened when you asked the boss for . . membered that he was "shoeless." 
is a problem \VOrthy of our t oug • e reaching out after what is beautiful. We see evidence a raise ,, not always decide • its greatness. ' 
d tl Y l e ' . lated th1' s ' trad1" t1" on of this on every side. In the homes of the rich: " . . Frequently a small part stands out I an le laV VlO Second man: He was JUst llke . th t . Thingumbobs: Popular song of 
't W d th h t • ted the there are rich draperies and beautiful paintings. In a lamb." more conspicuously an a s arromg O:t en. e an ey ave WIS the crowded cities we set aside room ~or parks and role because of the warmth and per- . the week, "In The Still of The 
it leals and distorted true values to meet conservatories. Even the nun wears a shining cross. First man: "What did he say?" sonality an actor gives .it." Nigilt," from "Rosalie"' '''.·· .Best 
the emergency-politically, Socially, But the search for the beautiful is not confined to "Baa." This quotation advocates exactly performance in "Moonshine and 
and sometimes, let it be Whispered, spir- these. Not long ago while driving along a section ot what Mrs. Armstrong has been ' Honey$UCkle," Reedie Bridge.·'··· 
Here is a list of towns with odd Sam Peeble has a plot in his mind 
't 11 Arkansas road this truth was brought home to m~. teacbing Campus Players for four-1 ua y. names which, with their state in- and is,·liable to start writing a play 
A few straggling h'ouses, unpainted and rickety, lined teen years. 
Here let us watch our step. Europe th t eluded, make interesting combina- any time now ...... Kern Sears has e road. A first I thought that there was nothing 
h("S done these thi'ngs too often-let US d tions: Ash, Kan.; Carpet, Tex.; R d" f l Ch l the inside track so far for the Be-n good that coul 1?e said of them, and then I saw it- ecor mgs o severa ora 
not follo-w too closely in her steps. We, golden jonquils planted by the rotting 'doorsteps and Mount, Wash.; Ogoo, Ga.; Odear, numbers will be made about Feb- I tween Scenes Award ..... . T. N. T.'s 
b ful 1 t th Th . b t- Me.; Skeleton, Ky.; Shoo, Fla.; 20th 0 1 30 b f th \ chapel program is being looked for-rnore than others, have een success a ong he pa . ey were the only note of eau y 1ruary . n y mem ers 0 e 
. . h t Kay, O.; Houdy, Miss.; Fiven, Ch .11 k th t . t Littl 
1 ward to. The 'dialogue is swell. 
· 1 · 'th f' 'th t b · or gaiety m all t e scene. but hey made me under- orus w1 ma e e rip o e I 
111 P aymg Wl ire Wl OU e.mg hcon- stand. Someon~ here was struggling to rise above Tenn.-The Wichitan. Rock where the recordings will be: ---'·-------
RUn1ed. But we have been score ed, sordid surroundings. Like a torch, th'e golden blos- made. Ord English classics and one \ Silver or gold, in any form, may 
and in some respects, burned. ( .,;oms were a sign of the never-ending search for beau- "Who made the first cotton gin?" Italian classic will be made. The I not be melted, smelted, or refined, 
"Oh, are they making it fromr . i t . 1 t th d 1 t or otherwise treated by heating or 
. In this country many of our enigmas ty that is in the hearts of all Of us. cotton now?"-Arka-Tech. music s ypica 0 e eve opmen by chemical or electrical process 
".•. 11•1 d1'ff1'cult1·es have come from a mis- music was making during th.e 15th L • February highlights: and 16th centuries. within any foreign-trad'e zone with-
internreta tion of this great tradition. First flowers .... warm breezes ... lop-sided Even a vegetarian can pull a Selections to be recorded will be: in continental United States. 
In other words, our freedom has often moon ... two basketban games won already ... boner.-Loyolan. 
g0ne to our heads. anticipation of Lipscomb's coming ... trip to Rua-
W ell, vrn ~ay, what is there for us to senvme · · · snap-shots . .. birthday gifts 
rl 0 °t We don't make social trends, We trip to Batesville . . . mid-term exams. 
rlon 't decide political crises-of course I was quite pleased with the first appearance of 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
"Ave Maria" by Arcadelt! "Fire, 
.fllY Heart" by Morley and "Let Ev-
ery Heart be Merry" by Vecchio. 
The purpose of the recordings will 
be made at a later 'date. 
Collectively We do, that is, we're Sllp- our college quartE>t and I appreciated their singing. farm at Biggers, Arkansas. A program by the three orche9-
posed to and perhaps do so, in instances A male quartet is such a grand thing-we all enjoy Shaver Dunn, ex. ,37, is teaching tral groups will be given soon. Mrs. 
where our tradition still exists. Any- listening to one. Here's h'oping to hear more from school in Peru, Arkansas. CaUicart's rhythm band, from the 
Rex Powell, ex. '37, is· managing a 
h 
· th 6l them soon. primary department, the junior 
way' W at 18 e answer• -- Sidney Ruby, '32 gradU'ate, is orchestra from the intermediate and 
0 th . · • th• t ad1't" · . I coach at the Pocahontas school. ne Ing IS ·sure In IS r IOn The b10logy cl~sses seem to be domg a great deal junior high, and the senior orches-
ral1ed freedom. The ideal application of practical work this yea1'. It's commendable, to Don Cox, ex. '37, is engaged in tra will be heard. The junior and 
of it, and the ONLY correct working say the least. civil service work at Memphis, Ten· senior orchestras will be under the 
onf. of the idea, Comes in the individual. -- jnessee. direction of Miss Albright. Assist-
If there is no joy in being alive, then you may just Glenn Johnson, ex. '37, who bas ing will be private piano, violin, 
If we resolve this thing into a matter as well give up and die. To exist from day to day \been employect. for the Dr. Pepper trombone, trumpet, and 'double bass 
of personal freedom we can better un- wi.thout hope or pl~asure is surely WOrJ)e than any- I Bottling Company, is now working students of Miss Albright. T"'bis d~rstand our function in it. thmg that death might contain. Take a firm grasp I tor the Southern Bell Telephone presentation will probably be March 
Proper control of our own lives as ~n your own life and •make it what you would have I Company at Nashville, Tennessee. 1st. 
our Jiving affect. others will do mUCil to it to be .and be happy in this work. Strength to fight Lola Powell, ex. '37, o.f Biggers, 
1:-. ean th1·s trad1't1"on a11·ve. Thi· s can best on, and wisdom to fight for the righ~ thing-these ' is teaching school at Lepanto. Comedy situations 
"' d d H · ·11 f 11 ft more often occur when the p
0
erson are nee e . appmess w1 surely o ow a er. Daphine Johns, ex. '37, is teach-
in real life 
lw none not by recognition of a social Or ls unaware of his action. Never 
political COTISCioUsneSS, . but by awak- Likes: ing near Paragould. h 11 I f t i ht . th Elza King, ex.' 37, of Beech s a orge one n g m a e-
• rl f d' t tl th · •t S · kl h ' t h · th atre when some father came to the PlllTI £1' ann .ee Ing COnS an Y e SplTI - our pie es · · · w i e yacm s · · · maroon-
1
. Grove is attending Freed-Hardeman 
l "d f l't' l d t · th t I d I l door and shouted, "Oh, Raymond," ua SI e 0 our persona 1 ies. co ore cars . . . any ime a can ° as p ease I College, Henderson, Tennessee. 
bl k · k h't h t · right in the middle of a touchy Practical Christianity is the only way . . . ac m on w i e paper . . . queer a s Vance Greenway, ex. '36, is night 
. . . limericks . . tiny ice-cream spoons . . di- scene where there was no dialogue. 
out. It is not only our personal salva- cect people ... strawberries. clerk at the post office, Paragould. Before the echo had settled, Ray-
tion, but the only way to save Our tradi- Eliza.beth Travis, graduate of '37, mon'd was up and out of the bulld-
tion of freedom. True democracy can- Timt> to think-we all need it. More than work- is teaching at Burritt College, Spen- I 1ng. 
not exist without this. ing, playing or anything else, we need thinking In our cer, Tennessee. Another night I happened to be 
Tb~ army is seeking more 
\nen hetween 20 and 26 years 
service as flyfag cadets. 
lives. A person who stops to think will avoid many Rebekah .HiCnderson, '37 gradu- in the same theatre when a fellow 
11 1 errors made by those who rush headlong into things. 
co ege I Mistakes wm not be made so often, feelings will not 
old for 
1 
b~ offended, harsh criticisms will not be voiced so 
often. Time tP.mpers all things and gives us wisdom. 
ate, is teaching in Jersey, Georgia. 
Arra wanna Hyde., ex. '37, has em-
ployment at Graber's' Department 
Store, Paragould. 
pulled off his "brogans.," tied the 
strings together, and hung them 
over the arm of his seat. 
As I was sitting rigilt behind him, 
+ •-•w-••-••-•11---••-... -111-111-111-• 
I 
1 
i 
i 
I 
MORRIS & SON 
Brownbllt Shoes 
Ties and Shirts 
'l:rade With Us and Save 
) 
+ ·-··- .. ·-··-·•-•t!-11•-··-··-ai•-.i•-t+ 
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l 1 l Leola Mock E1ected Society And Clubs ,To Presidency By c1ub ' ; Leola Mock was elected president (Continued frOJll Page l) Speaks to Students -0f the Adelph'ian Club Saturday Mr. Hopper, downstairs, could 0 s • 
_____________________ ....;, _____ _, night, to serve through the term stand the noise no longer, so up hi! . n ecunty 
Judge Mills HULETT SISTERS Book Discussed 
By Poetry Club 
0. G.'S VALENT/NE BANQUET of . second semester. Nona Hanes came, actually taking three steps I Plans were discussed for the an-
AT MA y F AJ R LAST SATLJRDA y was elected vice-president, Mabel J at a time, carrying a broom han'dle I . -- . I nual Har'ding Book of Undergrad-
Dean McDoniel, secretary and treas-~ and a gunny-sack. Judge Wilbur D. Mills of Searcy, u <J t~ Verse, which will be published 
D · ' E · urer, and Valda Montgomery, re-I ;For. the first fi.ve minutes the cat brought to the college by the Ark-1' next term, at the regular Poetry Simplicity and dignity marked · avis ntertam At CI b k d . . • porter. · r~n circles around, over, and under . ~nsas ~ ' spo e We nesday morn- C mb meeting Thursday night. 
the c~lebratlon which the 0. G. i Home In Judsonia ; Committees were appointed to itim, but soon he had gone with- ! mg o~ .Future Security for Ark-, Over 300 poems have been sub-
Club held for their guests Saturday· make preparations for the club ban- out anyone knowing just where he ansas. mitted, so an especial effort is be-
night at the Mayfair Hotel. This Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Davis pf Jud-, quet which is slated for March 12 had gone to. A thorough search was j After being introduced by James I ing made to increase the bo k . 
event w~s the third In the winter ~on~a gave a party Saturday night in the Legion Hut. • Martha Wil- ~ade and he was found twisted up j McDaniel, presi'dent. of the Arkan- size over last year's volume. 0 Al:: 
term series of formals, being given m mterest •Of the young people of Iiams was appointed chairman of m the bed springs in such a posi- 1 sas Club, Judge Mills pointed out 1 the possibility of cloth-bound cov-
by the girls' social clubs. , I the church at Judsonia. A number the decoration committee; Leola tion that he ·could not move. j the problem of security and said : ers is being investigated. -
The motif o.f St. Valentine's day 
1 
of young preachers .and church Mock, chairman of the entertain- The process of untwisting was ac-: that the state must solve the situa-
was carried out in every decoration. workers from the college attended. ment committee; Alice Bryant,, complishe'd with the aid of Mr. Hop- j tion. . NEW COLLEGE CAR 
A large heart-shaped floral spray A number of interesting games chairman of the invitation com- ! per's broom handle-but no sooner : He remmded the student body A new Chevrolet town-sedan was 
of red rosebuds, purple violets, and were played. After sandwiches, mittee, and Nona Hanes, chairman was,. this finished than it all started ; that our predecessors had wasted purchased Monday from the O'Neal 
yellow jonquils was used for th& cookies and hot chocolate were serv-, of th'e food committee. agam. After several circles around · the ~atural resources, but the pre- Chevrolet Company in Hugo, Okla-
center piece. Simply designed pro- ed . Mr. and Mrs. Davis sang a duet Leola Mock and Christine With- . the room and over the bed the ani-1 servin~ 0~ those which remain for homa to be kept for college usage. 
gram leaflets, favor horns, and in - the Chinese language. Ardath' erington served the club light re- : mal dived at the window-there was J posterity is our responsibility. I . 
mint cups, all of red and white, dee- and Robert Brown tl!'.m s~.ng a duet freshments at the close of the meet- a _scr~en on the window-but the In ~rkansa.s, twelve counties have t-.. _.,_,,_,_,,_.,_,_,,_,,_,._+ 
orated the tables. White crepe pa- in the Chitonga language. · cat dISappeared. been <lenuded by soil erosion and : MA YF j 
per ropes sprinkle
1
d with tiny red' Those from the college who at ., ing. __ When the Huletts became con- today . the state contri~utes to the l AIR HOTEL j 
hearts accented tlle columns. , Va- tended were: Ardath Brown, Ray- G . p . · vin~e'd that he was not just hiding ravagmg of floods by its wasteful- ! lnviting, Friendly, j 
rious sizes of red hearts were, lene Thornton, Vernon Boyd, LeX' eorg1a ruett Given agam, one of them ventured to the ness. The federal government is I Comfortable, Modern : 
strung between the ceiling llghts. 1 Roberts, George Gurganus, Oridis Surprise Bridal Shower window. There in the screen, was establishing soil erosion ca mps i You Are My Welcome Guest ! 
A unique sideline was a living Copeland, Lee Lamber,t Maurice & hole, evidently ma'de by the cat ~hroughout the state a nd attempt- +-"-"-"--::~-"-"-"-" .. .. .. } 
room scene in one corner ot the Hinds, Wilbur Banks, Joe Sellers Th'e L. C.'s surprised Miss Geor- as he departed into the night. 1 i~g to educate far mers on how to ~·--.. _.,_,_,._,..,_ .• _ ,._ ,,._ .. .. . 
hall. Pim lights from red tapers. and Robert Brown. gia Pruett with a bridal shower at 
1 
· till and pres~rve his soil. 'f• 
lighted the hall. I her .home Saturday night. Miss TONSILECTOMY I Judg.e ~ills climaxed his speech (jV/ING INTO LINE t 
Kathleen Langford, 0. G. presl- House Langford and Pruett, assisted by Misses Doris Shelby Heltsley, freshman from ' by pomtmg out that these prob- WITH FA . 
dent, gave the welcome to which ' · I Hickman and Zelma Bell, wsa hos- Kansas, Illinois, underwent a ton- lems are our problems and must be SHIONS. ' 
1'.aymond Vaughn responded. Mad- Crockett Hostesses I tess of the club at that meeting. silectomy at Harrison hospital. His solved by us. We are obligated to b k The new spring hair styles 
ame Elizabeth Vitale gave two :vcr , · An interesting enter t a inment at condition is reporte'd as favorable. e a eeper of the things endowe'd Th Ju J Ju s t t 1 d 1 are different. 
cal numbers. Sam Peebles conclud- .e - ~- were en er a ne the meeting was a contest of mak- Shelby is a brother to Miss Edith us, he said. 
ed the program by reading the. Saturday m~ht in the speech , stu- ing a bride from a clothes pin and Heltsley, head of the Art Depart- 1 1~------------ Let us style your hair. ro h'ec 1 dio by Maurme House, Ruth Lang- white crepe paper. ment. I R p . · Phone 344 p p y. ford, and Mary Crockett. I . I amsey rmting Co. 1 
Margaret Hassell and Inez Oavis, . The hostess served sandwiches, I 1· THE VANITY BOX. 
The club discussed plaps for a k' · 
alumni of the club, returned for . coo ies and punch at the close of c ... 0 .... 0 ._.,0 ...,0 _c>- 0 , · 106 N. Main St. 1. BEAUTY SHOP project but no announcement is . I ~, - -< 
the affair. Others who attended . . . the meetmg. c G l 
were: Helen Davis, Frances Gold- Y6!e~~e:~m1::~se ~~:~1::::;:ft~~~st-I -- • . ~ Massey i "We Specialb:e In. l_,._,.,_.,_,._,, __ ,,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,.l 
en, Dorothy James, Kathleen Lang- d h' ,, l d d . h k ·Jamae Brown Entertams '1 I . ' Plea sing Our Customers" .-Lilli K h e c w,,.en sa a san w1c es, coo -1 E rt - +--•_,._,_.,_,._,,_,,_,,.._.,_ i· 
fOt'd, Esther Adams, an oe - ies, and iced tea. Sapphonians at Home - xpe 6 ---- -------- =' . 
ler, Ida Martha George, Nadine I - i ,--- !! 
'l'hompson, Eloise Joyner, ·Jane -- Miss Jamae Brown entertained : • Jeweler c I For food and service very 
Ford, Janice Ferrell, Mme. Eliza- Ko-Jo-Kai's Discuss ~he Sapph'onian .Club in her home;' t Pl Th t I good j 
beth Vitale, Reginald Dover, Fos- Spring Social at Meeting m town for t heir regular meeting O>--.o .... o .... o .... 0411111i.049 ' aza ea re i If you would be well fed, i 
ter Thompson, Thad Brown, Lloyd Saturday nig~t. . I+--•-.. _,,_.,_,,_,._,_,,_,_,_. i Justst~::ea l~~:ctk ~own th1e i 
Watson, J. H. Rice, Raymond! The . Ko-Jo-Kai's held their regu- After a bnef business meeting i 1 +~ Tuesday and Wed•.1esday i j 
Vaughn, Harry Swartz, Winfield lar meeting in the Home Econom- ~he hostess served punch and cook- . Harding College ELEANORE WHITNEY .i And eat with Joe and Ed. :I 
Pal'ham, Gilbert Meredith, j, E. j ics dining hall of the Administra- ies. t G 1· JOHNNY DOWNS D reetings [ .i Call for Hamb.urger :I 
Bartley, Julian Lightle, Julian ew-. tion building. r::·-·-·-··-.. -·-··-•-u-•1 t - - in -- · i Sue McHam 1· berry, and Sam Peebles. . Elizabeth Roberson and Sue Hall • s· MIT v· AU A r ''Blonde Trouble" . -- served the club with toasted cheese 1 H- G H N Safeway Taxi Gives 'I •1 F u1 1 Try Ed's Place , MarJ·orie Overton Ele,cted sandwiches, potato chips, cookies I MERC. CO. ac ty and Student. 1· I 
1 and Coca Colas. , , • Special Rates for Groups. • Thursclay and Friday l Phona 103 1 
President of W.H.C. Club Th'ere was some discussion as to' II Harding College 1' ASK FOR RATES l ADULTS ONJ~Y _,,_·-·--·-·-.. ·--·! 
Ma . . 0 t h b the-type Of-Spr.t.ng so~al they would. , Students We Will .A.~ . "Assas1·n of rJorie ver on was c osen Y I l Day and N1"ght - · - -~~ ·i- · ~,, hold this year. 1 A • t y 
th'e w. H. c. Club to serve as pres- .apprec1a e our =, I . ~ We Want . ! 
ident during the second semester, p t Service I Youth" 
at a meeting last Saturday night. I a ronage i l I i 
Mary Nell Blackwell was chosen Berry Barber Shop j + _.,_,._,_.,_,,_., _,._, ,_,. __ , __ •:• Saturday · l 
vice-president, and Annie Mae Al- l "White County's Fas~t f BOB STEELE Every Lady 
ston, secretary and treasurer. 218 Arch St. Growing Store" . f O..,.o._..o....,o._..o .... o..-.«> -- in -- 1
1
1
1
\.I 
Miss Maurine Rhodes, club spon- ,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,_ ,_,.. ,- LADIES! I I h c JJ Appreciates Your Trade ~ t 
sor, entertained the group in her - - PARKSUEDE SHORT I ''Doomed at n e 0 ege 
home for the meeting. ,- SPRING COATS ...., 
After spending the evening in +---·- .. -~._.,._.,_,,_,._.,_,,_,t Buy Any Size 9f All Sl d $4 81 Sundown'' I 
playing various games, Miss Rhodes ,.... \ la e!l , 9 to see I 
. :I BOLTON}S l l II Colors . . . . . . • served sandwiches and lemonade. Kodak Films New Spring Sandals, Black, ,...., Prevue Saturday, 10:30 
Club members surprised Miss !
1 
I - Blue, Red, White. Dress Sunday and Monday ... TH T I 
Rhodes with a shower of handker- GARAGE for the . ' [;hoes Of Gaberdine in Grey, I MAE WEST \Jur new oppers 
chiefs for her birthday. i j 1.... Navy, Black, also Black Gab-
0 
-- in - -
i I erdme sandals. And Suits 
• •• ll General Repairing il SNAP SHOT ,~ . POWELL.& CO. I~ "Every Day Is a 
Wrecker Service ._, H · KROH'S () 011· day" ! Storage t c·oNTEST 0 1--.0..-.0 ..... 0 .... 0 ..... 049 
Security Bank 
i 
I 
+ --·-··-··-·-------.4 -,-till ...... -+ 
CENTRAL 
BARBER 
SHOP 
We Are Well Equipped to 
Give You Clean and 
Efficient Service 
I Phones- ; L::.:_. __ .:::.::~l 
DINE 
at tlie 
Silver 
Dinin!! Car I 
.., 
24 Hour Service 
O_.<> ..... <>.-..c>-.<>.-..o.-.c() 
- . ' I VISIT THE . i 
1, GIFT SHOW I 
Everything New I I ROBERTSON'S I l=w==E=S=T===an=d===MA=::=R=S=H~~J~, -~('..:.:::~ -'.::R:::U:::0 ::::::::.:~::'.':.'.::o:::R~0 :~0~ .. ~! 
ol_ -.c, .. CMlll9(~(}4119() .... ()~)-..C) .... () ...... () .... ()~(ol 
ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAFE 
11 We Serve Better Food ,1 We Apprt'Clate Harding College 
o'~~~~<,.....<,....<~<~<,...<> ... o 
----.. -~=·---·-1 
COLLEGE I 
at 
BOOK i l ___ s_ro_R----JE 1 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
Our Values 
Good 
Our Service 
·Clean and 
Efficient 
I 
Prescriptions 
Will Be Filled 
Correctly 
By. registered 
Pharmacists 
-W'"ith fresh 
quality drugs 
prices right at 
Headlee's 
Phone 60 
HEAD 
IN AT 
high 
and 
HEADLEE'S 
1 
11 
' I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
' 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
a Specialty 1------~ 
__, 
TUESDAY, FEB. 15 $$BUCK NITE $$ 
GLORIA STUART, MICHAEL WHALEN, 
LYLE TA.WOT, JANE DARWELL 
''CHANGE OF HEART" 
PLUS : "Top Days," "Italian Lybia..' ' "Broker's Follies' 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY FEBRUARY 16-17 
SONJA .HiENIE . . DON AMECHE 
''HAPPY LANDING'' 
With Jean Hersholt, Ethel Merman, Cesar Romero 
Plus: "Blue Bird's Baby" and News · 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
GENE RAYMOND 
BARGAIN NITE, lOc TO ALL 
. . ANN SOTHERN 
''SH.E'S GOT EVERYTHING" 
\Vith Victor Moore, Helen Broderick, Parkyak a rkus, 
Billy Gilbert· 
Plus: Comedy, "Fiddling Arou'nd" 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 Mat. and Night, 10-15c 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
Feature No. 1-
''TWO GUN LAW'' 
Feature No. 2-
''FORTY NAUGHTY GIRLS'' 
Plus "Mysterious Pilot" No. 2 and "New Homestead" 
SUNDAY and MONnAY FEBRUARY 20-21 
DOROTHY LAMOUR . JON HALL 
''THE HURRICANE'' 
Page Four 
HENDRIX DOWNS ,\Clyde Watts Among 
BISONS HERE BY ,:State's Top Scorers 
SCORE-OF 48-38 Clyde Watts, two year letter-man, ranks third among the 
Clyde Watts Leads Herd 
In Scoring; Coleman 
High Point 
Displaying a clever passing at-
tack and accurate long shots, the 
Hendrix College Warriors defeated 
the Bisons last Friday afternoon in 
the Searcy High' School gymnas-
i um, 48 to 38. 
high scorers of the state so far 
this season. 
Watts has scored a total of 
117 points for 10 games. This is 
an average of 11.7 points per 
game. Brotherton, Tech for-
ward, is in top position with an 
an average of 13.1 po in ts per 
game and Goodwin of Ouachita 
is second with 12 points. 
· Watts is among the five who 
have scored over 100 points this 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY. ARKANSAS. FEBRU .ARJY 15; 1938 
SWIMMING. CLASS 
ORGANIZED LAST 
TUESDAY AT POOL 
"PREPS" DEFEATED .. 
IN TWO TUSSELS I! BISON 
SPORTS 
~ 
by 
Twelve Boys Entered for 
Life Saving Course 
and Tests 
Under the instruction of Buck 
Lose to Plainview and 
Searcy High School 
Second Team 
The Bisonettes w ere 'defeated in 
two games last week. One to Plain-
view High School and one to the 
Searcy High School second team. Harris and Dr. Hechenbleikner, lo-
Friday night, the "Preps" were cal Red Cross Life Saving Examin-
defeated by the Searcy second team 
ers, a life saving course was or- 16 to 5. The score at the end of 
.ganize'd last Tuesday. This class is 
offered to boys who wish to pass the first half was g· to 1, in favor 
of Searcy. The Bisonettes were out-
classed, but showed a great deal 
of fight. Jim Davis, Searcy forward, 
was high scorer of the game, scor-
ing seven points. Porter was first 
for the Bisonettes with four points. 
In the college gymnasium Wed-
nesday night, Plainview High 
School defeated the Academy, 20 
to 15. The score at the end of the 
first quarter was 6 to 5 for the visi-
tors, _ at the end of the half, it was 
15 to 7 for the vis itors. At the end 
of the third period, the Bisonettes 
were behind 17 t o 12. Craven was 
high scorer of the. ga me with seven 
points. 
PREPS :fLAY RUSSELL 
The Bisonettes will go to Russell 
tonight to play the Russell High 
School basketball team. 
Thursday night, they will prob-
ably play the Kensett High School 
In California, during t he Pleis- Panthers on our home cour t. Plans 
tocene Age, th'ere lived a species of ; are being made to enter the county 
lion larger by one-fourth than any I tourname~t at Judsonia the latter 
now existing in Africa. part of this week. 
NATIONAL SPORT 
An article in one of the na-
tion's leadi1'1g newspapers, last 
week stated that basketball was 
fast becoming a national sport. 
1 It is easy to see why this is 
so. Basketball, in the last few 
years, has developed into an ex-
tremely fast game. Second only 
to ice hockey. There is plenty 
of action in the game, and at 
times there is plenty of rough 
playing. The fans love this and 
will go away from the game 
feeling like they will come 
again. 
There are s everal reasons 
why it could r!I ~d ~ become 
more popular than either base-
ball or football. One of the rea-
sons is that irt is played indoors. 
Now, football is played in the 
fall when it is sometimes oold 
and very disagreeable. One has 
to sit out ih rain or maybe 
snow for two hours. This gets 
1tiresome. You get all the ele-
ments of football in ' a game of 
basketball with a lot of S•peed 
a111d accuracy thrown in exitra. 
It is necessary for baseball to . 
be played slowly. It is very easy 
Ral.ph Bell 
it' 
SWIMMING 
I 
Twelve students is. a very poor 
representative number for this stu-
dent body. And that is all that ha.ve 
enrolled for the Life Saving Course. 
Surely there are at least twenty 
·boys that are interested enough in 
swimming to enroll in this course. 
It seems that the high school boys 
are more interested in swimming 
than the college boys. There is no 
reason why this spould be. Every 
one in school should at least know 
how to swim. 
STATE TOURNAMENT 
The E1tate AAU Basketball 
Tournament starts February 28 
and will probably ,continue for 
two or three days, Harding will 
in aij probability enter the meet, 
and they should by aH means. 
But what chance do they ba.ve 
to w.in it? There will be alJ the 
strong teams in 1the state in the 
to~rnament, both college and in-
dependent teams. We have play-
ed some of these· teams, but it 
is ,doubtful if the Bfsons have 
play.ed half of the teams that 
will be at the 1tournament. J~ook 
at our reco1·d a11d draw your 
own conclusions. to get tired and bored at a 
game that lasts all afternoon, I 
I . oOo PICK~UPS oOo with you sitti•~g in the hot sun. 
Baseball will be the number · POCl{ET-IN-ONE ~:! ·----··L-a .. -V .. _O,_gU .. _e,,_._ tl! '!'111 ·-C .. A_L,_L··-··-··--.. - ··-.. -··- t. one sport of the Unirted States J A Georgia business man was tak~ 
for some time to come , but it is 
I because of the fact that it is ing his usual Sunday afternoon of 1 I : All ' · golf, wheri suddenly · he felt a pull I B Sh ' I en s I organized. But I believe that at i. eauty oppe ~ :.1 . • f. least college football is on the at his shirt pocket. He looked 
I Q I f B k down grade now. down and behold! a golf ball was 
1. : ! ua I y a ery i: nestled in his pfoket. This was the I ~~~~~~ ,. :I Offers You the Best .1 ! ! first time in the history of the uni-for basketball is 1that it is a l I F S • 1 0 d 1 v~rse that such a thing hatl hap-
"! • In Beauty Culture i= "t or pecia r ers ·1 growing sport and that it is pened, but did he worry about that 
winning supporters every sea-
• I i Cakes, Cookies and· . son. phase of the incident? He did not. l 217 West Arch • • I He began to wonder if the ball l Phone 255 i l Delicacies t 1·-.. · ··-.,_ .,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,,_,,_ + would have to be. played from bis 
.i. _.,_,._,,_,_.,_,._. ,_,, --·---·"' ~_,,_,,_,_,._,,=·:~-:-. ..:'.:"_"-_ '-·+ 1· SANITARY l P.icket. If so, then he was in for a 
T _ ~ - - -- ' · l trying ordeal. He knew that be 
~-.o._..o__.o..-.04Bll9-o.--~>«l1BD-o~n~oC!!t>o.._,o~r~ .. i wouldn't relish lying on bis back 
RADIO l · I il MARKF.T 1 an.d let another man swing at him 
_ ! - with a golf club. 
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EXTRA GOOD FOOD 
-Begins with extra good Ingredients. Buy 1 I . We Apprecialt I 
11 HARDING COLLEGE I 
HEADQUART.ERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Gold Bond Brands that never disappoint. 
I I All the News In Every Issue I 
I I i 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO~ . co. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoe& 
Hardware, Furniture and Groc~ries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
